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TITLE FIGHT
FOR LEONARD

BY II. C. HAMILTON.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

New York, July 23.---Efforts are
now being made to smoke up a match
for Benny Leonard, the world's light-
weight champion.

Leonard has pounded himself into
the unenviable class where Johnny
ICilbane stood so long. He has
whipped so many of the better light-
weights that there are very few left
for him. Only a few matches re-
main.

Billy Gibson is a very careful and
shrewd manager of the champion's
fortunes. It was Gibson who pre-
pared Leonard for the effort that
brought him the championship, and
it is Gibson who is guiding so surely
th.e destinies of the young champion.

Gibson believes he will have a hard
time convincing the public that there
is anything left for Leonard to do.
Hie wants to send the champion
against Lew Tendler, the Phila-
dolphian, but it is easy to believe
Gibson's statement that Tendler is
sidestepping the match because be is
in deadly fear of being knocked out
and thus knocking in the head his
ideas of making a lot of money meet-
ing the best of those under the cham-
pion.

Tendler is holding out for a meet-
ing with Leonard at 133 pounds the
afternoon before the fight, because
he thinks Leonard cannot do the
limit set years ago by the older bat-
tiers. Gibson claims Leonard can
and will when the necessity arises.

"I know Leonard is pretty big
right now," said Gibson. "He bet-
ters 140 and it is pretty good work
when he gets under 135 for a bout.
But I can take enough weight off his
legs by putting rubber clothing on
them to bring him .well within the
limit Tendler wants. Leonard can
beat Tendler at that weight and if
the inducement is sufficient, he will
undertake it. I do not believe Tend-
let' really wants the match."

Gibson has grown very sweet on
Joe Benjamin, a lightweight he
brought East on his last trip to the
Pacific coast. He declares that Ben-
jamin some day will be lightweight
champion, although lie flinches if a
suggestion is made that Benjamin is
good enough now to defeat the cham-
pion,

"Of course not," he declares.
"There isn't a lightweight in the
country who has a chance with Leon-
ard. Benjamin is not ready yet to
go into such a heavy brawl, but the
time is coming some of these days
when Benjamin will have to meet
Leonard or Leonard will have to
drop the title, through age or loss
of desire to fight. Then. I believe,
it will be Benjamin who will win.
lie's a coiner."

The Tendler match, despite all the
talk being made over it, probably
will come off some time in the fall in
a Jersey ring. And it is not proba-
ble that Gibson and Leonard will
allow the Philadelphia youth to dic-
tate terms. Leonard probably will
decide to enter the ring amt 135
pounds-hlis usual stipulation.
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By ",GRAVY."
MAY I NOT
* * * observe that. the relative posi-

Cheap Land and Dear Water
By HARLOW PEASE,

Lawyer, of Dillon, Mont.
In a previous article the extraor-

dinary safeguards thrown around the
use of water in the arid regions were
considered. It is now proposed to
contrast with this communistic de-
velopment the attitude of western
government toward land.

To a settler on the frontier the
land, instead of being a desirable or
precious 'thing, represented merely a
weary waste cutting him off from his
fellows. There was too much of it.
more than men would ever want to
use. The need was not for land, but
for people. It would not do to ask
men so situated to imagine that their
posterity would bid against, each
other for vacant lots and rights of
way amid this waste of rock and
sagebrush, and that idle land, even
like idle water, would be forced into
use.

The government therefore gave
lavishly of its domain to homesteader
and speculator alike; turned over
one-twelfth of the public lands to
the railroads; countenanced the
plunder, by force and fraud unlim-
ited, of the nation's inheritance. The
day of the husks was far off. But
signs were not wanting among the
mushroom towns, as vacant cornor
lots destroyed their symmetry; the
lack of economic vision prevented
men from connecting that phenom-
enon with the image of water wast-
ing out of a broken ditch.

The frontiersman's attitude toward
land has curiously persisted in the
constitutions and laws of the western
states-the attitude of indifference
toward waste. There was, in the
city of Butte, in 1912. a worked-out
mining claim some 35 acres in ex-
tent, surrounded on three sides by
streets and buildings, sewers, water-
Mains and electric lights. It was
owned by a company organized to
sell building sites, yet was assessed
at $2.50 per acre as placer mining
property. The assessor being pre-
vailed upon to consider its true
value, the assessment was raised
from $87.50, or thereabouts, to
$19,000, an approximation of its true
value. - he owner brougL. suit to an-
nul the assessment, and was success-
ful in both trial and appellate courts
The supreme court of Montana
(Barnard Realty company vs. Butte •
reasoned substantially as follows:
"'This is a mining claim, for which
the owner paid the government $2.50

itions of Jack Coombs and Gavvy
Cravath is that of William Hohen-
zollern and President Ebert?

Glove Talk.
Although Alike O'D)owd, the legiti-

mate middleweight champion of this
'country, has been home from the
other side for several weeks, his man-
ager, Paddy \Mullins, has not made
a match for him. Many clubs are
anxious to sign up O'Dowd, but for
some reason his manager does not ac-
cept. Kansas City, Denver, Mil-.
waukee, Boston and other big cities
would like to have Alike perform.
Kansas City and Denver would like
to have O'Dowd and Jeff Smith
battle.

Louisiana, the Philadelphia light-
weight. has just been awarded the
$150 which he was to receive for box-
ing Battling Reddy at the Bayonne
A. A. several weeks ago. The club
officials refused to pay Louisiana, as
they claimed that he quit in .the bout.
but the boxing commission of New
Jersey ruled that they must pay him.

Exactly 19,650 persons paid their
way into the Bayview Park arena on
July 4 to see Jack Dempsey knock
out Jess Willard for the heavyweight
championship of the world. Official

I figures as to attendance and receipts
have been announced by Frank B.
Flourney, Tom Rickard's associate in
the venture. The receipts, after the
government tax of $41,789.94 had
been deducted, were $410.732.16.
The 7 per cent charity fund for the
city of Toledo was slightly under
$30,000. The principal expenses Of
the promoters were as follows: Wil-
lard, $100,000; Dempsey, $27,500;
arena construction, $150,000; city of
Toledo charity fund, $30,000. Total,
$307,500. Other charges probably
will make the cost approximately
$325,000, leaving profits somewhat
below $100,000. The Toledo arena
was constructed to seat 97,000. It
was sold to the American House
Wrecking Co. of Chicago for $25,000,
being disposed of to the highest bid-

Idur. There is nearly 2,000,000 feet
of lumber in the structure.

MAike Shea, the boxing promoter
of lRossford, Ohio. who staged the
twelve-round go between Battling
Levinsky, the clever Hebrew light
lheavyweight, and Billy Aliske of St.
Paul, which was staged in the open
air the night before the big scrap at
Toledo, made over $3,000 on the
show. The receipts amounted to
$11.800 and the fighters fought for
ia percentage of the receipts.

Danny Sullivan, the licensed ref
eree of the state of New Jersey, in
a letter says that the statement made
by Jack Norman, manager of Tommy
Tuohy, the Paterson, N. J., light-
weight, to the effect that the (Sulli-
van) has called the Tuohy-Willie
Jackson bout "no contest." was not
right. Sullivan claims he made no
such announcement, and that the
fighters both received the money
which was coming to them.

Jack Skelly's Opinion of the Big
Fight.

Jack Skelly. who was alternate
referee at Toledo, was asked to ex-
press his opinion of the big fight.

"Dempsey is the greatest heavy-
weight the boxing world has ever
known," said Skelly. "When John
L. Sullivan was at his best, in 1883,
he, and Dempsey would have been
evenly matched. Dempsey is faster
that Jin Corbett was when he beat
Sullivan, anid also he is a heavier
hitter than Fitzsimmons.

'W'illard was game, but he fouglht
like an amateur. He had nobody to

per acre, and no greater assessment
may be levied under the. constitution
unless the surface has an independ-
ent value for other uses than mining,
and is used for the purposes which
create that value. That the land is
worth $19,000, and could readily he
sold for that sumt does not become
important until another question i:
settled: Is it being used? The evi-
dence clearly shows it is not. This
being so, it cannot be taxed on its
actual value as city real estate, but
only as a mining claim."

So the assessment was declared
void, and the lots worth a small for-
tune, in a city of 50,000 inhabitants,
were taxed as a mining claim at the
value of $87.50. Why? Because
said the court and the constitution, it
is lying idle. Because houses and
men were kept off from it, because
this value was reflected by homeless
hundreds, the law gave this rich re-
ward to the land monopolist who
held the deed. This premium was
placed on social waste by the same
court that three years earlier, in the
case of Bailey vs. Tintinger, had
sternly said: "The law will not en-
courage any one to play the part of
the dog in the manger!" But the
manger in that case was filled with
water. What a difference between
water and land!

At one time or another the law
will fall foul of economic truth. In
such cases it is usually the worse for
economy, which lacks courts to ad-
minister its laws. It was the worse
for economics in the case of the
Barnard placer. In California, how-
ever, the economic law asserted it-
self on the water question before
there were any courts except those
composed entirely of laymen. Whern
the law courts finally arrived at the
frontier they found a new legal sys-
tem ready made and waiting for ju-
dicial resognition. So, although the
iew judges were versed in the old
riparian law of England and MIs-
sachusetts, they felt more than hesi-
tancy in applying book-rules to Cali-
fornia miners, whose convictions
were firm and whose sense of justice
was set on a hair-trigger. Therefore
the California judges said, "Courts
are bound to take notice of the polit-
ical and social condition of the coun-
try which they judicially rule," and
proceeded to write the miners' cus-
toms into the new common law of the'
Pacific coast.

That the venerable founders of the
west made a good law for the water

advise him between rounds, and was
all at sea the mnoment he was knocked
down tor the first time I watched
the fight closely and Willard was
floored cleanly four or five times in
the first round."

In what round did the fight end?"''
Skelly was asked.

"Well, if a bet on a knockout in
the third round was left to tme.
couldn't decide it." was the reply.
"'Willard certainly finishcd that
round and wasn't knocked out. He
refused to come up for the fourth.
but I didn't hear the timekeeper's
bell, because there was such a
tumult. I can't remember u similar
incident and I'll have to think it over
before I can answer the question. It
was a sad mixup and a lot of people
seemed to be rattled."

STANDINGS OF THE 1CLUBS
NAITION I LE AG I.

Won. .Lost. Pct.
New York ............. 48 23 .676
Cincinnati ........... 49 26 .653
Chicago .............. 42 35 .545
Pittsburg ............... 39 36 .520
Brooklyn ................ 3S 36 .514
Boston ... . 28 45 .384
St. Louis ......... 29 48 .377
Philadelphia .......... 23 47 .329

AMERICAN LIlA'lR.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Chicago' ................. 53 29 .613
Cleveland ..... .. 48 34 .585
New York .............. 45 34 .570
Detroit ............. . 45 35 .563
St. Louis ................ 43 37 .538
Boston ......... . 33 45 .423
W ashington ........... 35 4S .422
Philadelphia .......... 19 59 .244

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Won. Lost. Pct.

St. Paul ..... .......... 49 31 .613
Louisville ..... .... 47 35 .673
Indianapolis ........ 45 35 .563
Columbus ......... 42 3 .525
Kansas City ............ 40 40 .500
Minneapolis ......... 37 42 .462
Milwaukee .......... 33 48 .407
Toledo ............ 28 52 .350

COAST LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Los Angeles ............ 61 42 .588
Vernon ............... 58 43 .574
San Francisco ...... 55 47 .539
Salt Lake ................ 52 43 .547
Sacramento ............ 45 52 .464
Portland ............ 43 54 .443
Oakland ............... 45 57 .441
Seattle ............... 37 58 .389

Yesterday's Games.

NATIONAL LEAGI'E.
All games postponed.

AMEIRICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia. 3; Cleveland. 4.
St. Louis, 5; Washington, 0.
Detroit, 2; Boston,. 1..
New York, 6; Chicago, 1.

AMERIICAN ArSSOCIATION.
St. Paul, 2; Toledo, 1.
Minneapolis. 1-2; Columbus, 2-3.
Kansas City, 2, Louisville, 6..
Milwaukee, 1; Indianapolis, 5.

COAST LEAGUE.
Portland, 5; San Francisco, 0.
Seattle, 0: Vernon, 6.
Oakland, 3; Salt Lake, 5.
Los Angeles, 0; Sacramento, 5.

Bulletin. Want Ads Get
Result. Phone 52.

FRENCH FAIOR
SMALLER ARMY

(1ly United Press)
Paris. --(By Mail-.)--How large a

,tanding army will France maintain
after the peace settlement?

Before the war France had a
atanding army of about 800,000 men.
i'his army consisted of thre~e classes
,,f 200,000 men each and a- profes-
sioual army of colonial troops -num-
bering 200,000. The maintenance of
this force called for three years' ob-
!igatory service on the part of- every
I'renchman.

It is the reduction of this long term
of service that most interests the
public. The "Opinion," a' semi-offi-
cial military paper, recently printed
the future needs as seen by a military
critic. This writer estimates that a
force of 200,000 will suffice for the
army on the Rhine, which he regards
as the most important obligation,
and for the policing of Morocco.
Though he sets no definite figure for
the troops needed in the near east
and in the home garrisons, he ar-
rives at }he interesting conclusion
,hat an army of 400,000 during the
winter months and of 600,000 dur-
ing the summer will be plentiful.

As the colonial army of profession-
al soldiers will continue to approxi-
mate 200,000, the writer points out
that 15 months' service on the part
of the home classes will give a niini-
mum strength of 400,000. This critic
proposes that the classes be called
ulp each spring and .kept in service
until 'autumn of the following year.
,'ifteen months' service would give
sufficient time for real training and
furnish a large army during the.sum-
mer months when the danger i1
greatest and when the maintenance
of an arm3y causes the least hardship
both on tile soldiers and the state.

and a bad law for the land' does not
pledge us and succeeding generations
to the same economic absurdity, - We
now realize that land is -of the-s iide
stuff with water, and that, while we
need the water, without thedand also
, we cannot live. We should therefore

take this good law which was created
by necessity, and apply it to -all of
the earth's crust, instead of only to'
a part. -~Llh rn nlcrar--arr-

of >

Our Washington Letter enent
Scent

WASHINGTON, .iuly 23.---"Wel e
have come upon times when people
are not submissive to injustice or to
unnecessary privation and suffer-
ing."

What voice is this so burdened
with impious reversal of the old be-
lief that all good peophle were 'con-
tent in the sphere where it had
pleased God to place them?" First
we should conclude the thought,
however:

"The people are deeply and justly
in earnest. If those who are the ac-
tual industrial, political and social
leaders of the nation will not act
upon the principle that the greatest
shall be the servant of all. then the
people themselves, with indignation
and bitterness, are sure to take thteir
destiny and that of the world intot
their own hands."

Thus speakethl the Federal Council
of the Churches of Christ in America,
a union of thirty leading Protestant
church groups. inl a statemeent just
issued which outlines the attitude of
those churches toward economnic and
social readjustment in the United
States. This document follows close-
ly the pattern suplplied by the Ro-
man Catholic leaders some months
ago, when they advocated long steps
toward the time when both owner-
ship and management of industry
would rest in the hands of the ac-
tuttl workers. Virtually all the re-
ligious bodies of the United States
are thus brought to a point where
they not only concede but preach that
the laborer is worthy of his hire and
competent to say whether its terms
are just and wholesome.
The Protestant churches ask, con-

cretely, for a living wage (based upon
its power to purchase necessities); a
nation-wide employment service; a
policy of public works to reduce un-
employment; a generous scheme of
land settlement; social insurance.to
cover sickness, unemployment, acci-
dents and old age; vocational train-
ing; equal pay for men and women
workers; community centers and
churches open seven days a week to
replace the saloon as the workers'
"clubhouse."

More important than these familiar
proposals is the spirit in which they
are advanced by the Federal Coun-
cil of Churches, which says:

"Class consciousness atnd the use
of violence are not confined to the
revolutionary groups. Tie posses-
sion of wealth and education tend to
the formation of classes and indus-
trial ownership and management to
a class conscious ruling group. We
observe thle dangerous tendency of
many state and mun icipal officials
to deny fair hearings to radical
offenders and to use unnecessary and
provocative brutality during strikes.
Legislatures, judges and officials
should act firmly but justly, with-
out bluster and unnecessary violence.
Workingmen believe that they do not
get an equal chance before the law,
and it is highly important that what-
ever real basis there is for this con-
viction should be removed.
"A deep cause of unrest in indus-

try is the denial to labor of a share
in industrial management. Laborers
orust be recognized as being entitled
to as much consideration as employ-
ers, and their rights must be equally
safeguarded. This may be accom-
plished by assurind g the workers as
rapidly as it can be done a fair share
in control; by opportunity for owner-
ship, with corresponding representa-
tion, or by a combination of owner-
ship and control in co-operative pro-
dluction.

"The living wage should be made
the first charge upon industry, be-
fore dividends are considered. The
resistance of labor to general wage
reductions, even .when. accompanied
by reduced hogrs.of work, should re-
ceive moral suplport-from the coin-
munity, except where the demand is
clearly tinreas0pable. Wage levels
must be high enough to nmaintain a
standard of livinig'worthy of respon-
sible free citizenship in a' democracy.

"Actual wages-that is, wages
reckoned in pqwer to purchase corn-
modities--have' been decreasing for
several years in 'spite of wage in-
creases. There is urgent need of pro-
vision by industry,, under guidance
of the government; for some regular
methods of adjustment of wages and
salaries to the purchasing power of
money. High wages are desirable as
a general principle."

Since the Federal Council believes
that the churches "are or should be
vitally concerned with civic, economic
and social interests," it is doubtless
informing itself with respect to the
many important labor strikes now in
progress or threatened, notably the
great strike of seamen on coastwise
and. trans-Atlantic ships of American
registry (excepting those operated by
the United States shipping board).

The feature of the walkout, which
has tied up no less than 400 vessels
in Atlantic ports, is the spontaneous
support given their American fellow
seamen by foreign sailors now in our
ports. Half a dozen Dutch and Scan-
dinavian vessels and one British have
been abandoned in New York harbor
by crews who say they will not sign
on again unless they receive the same
terms demanded by the Americans.
These terms are recognition of the
union, the eight-hour day and an in-
crease of $15 a month in some occu-
pations.

Fifty thousand sailors are out be-
tween Maine and Texas. Some of
the men on government ships are
likely to he affected soon unless the
shipping board grants the 20 per
cent increase demanded of it. An-
drew Furuseth, president of the In-
ternational Seamen's union, has tele-
graphed to Vice President Stevens of
the shipping board, saying: "Your
attitude is checking the strong cur-
rent which has been driving young
Americans into the American mer-
chant marine. The seamen are strik-
ing for no more than :wbhat day labor-
er' get with little question on land."

Furuseth has always contended
that there would be no trouble in
manning an American merchant ma-
rine of any size if the conditions of
work aboard ship were made toler-
able to self-respecting men. In proof
of this he is able to show that since
the La Follette seamen's law was
passed the number of American sail-
ors on the Pacific coast has increased
f"om less than 1 per cent to more
than 10 per cent and on the Atlantic
coast from 10 per cent. to 25 per
cent.

Ship owners have tried to persuade
the nation that the seamen's law
would place our merchant marine at

a hopeless disadvantage with foreign
competitors. Furuseth has replied
that the. provision permitting foreign
sailors to sign off in our ports would
remove every disadvantage since the
foreigners would then refuse to sign
on again except at the American rate.
Data furnished by foreign consular
agents inl New York and elsewhere
confirms Fttruseth's argument, and
it is clinched by the enthusiasm with
which the sailors fromt overseas are
joining in the American strike. It
is believed by many observers that
the caution and resistance of the
union leaders are all that prevents
the present strike from spreading
more or less around the globe in a
tremendous demonstration of solidar-
ity among the seafaring workers.

At Norfolk cattle enough to fill
six ships are awaiting transportation
to France. The shipping board com-
plains to the striking seamen that
this country's honor will be tarnished
and the people of France will suffer
unless the cattle are shipped direct-
ly. It does not occur to the ship-
ping board that this country's honor
is also tarnished when it helps keep
the sailor ill peonage. or that the
present menace to the people of
France can be overcome in atin hotr
if the private ship owners will con-
sent to share a small portion of their
profits with the men who do the real
work of ocean transportation.

The Nolan bill to establish a mini-
mum wage of $3 a day for all work-
ers in the federal and District of
Columbia governments will surely
pass. Test votes taken in the house.
this week demonstrated that the
measure could not be beaten. One
of these tests came on the issue to
preserve or knock out the Good
amendment to rob the public service
workers of the $250 bonus to be
awarded in consequence of the jump-
ing cost of living. The amenldment
was killed.

A miinimum wage of $10.50 a
week will be paid to all employes of
private mercantile establishmtents in
the district, according to a decision
reached by local business men this
week. It is admitted that a person
cannot be supported properly on less.
This is ait fatr cry from the howl that
went up from employers a few years
ago when Lieutenant Governor
O'Hara suggested that. shopl girls in
('hicago ought to receive at least $8
a week to remove them from "temnp-
tations" of immorality. Sixteen dol-Slars will not buy very much more to-
day than $S would buy in 1910, but
we have at least the admission that
the "cominodity" of labor possesses
certain human attributes.

Political leaders still betray a mod-
est silence when asked how they pro-
pose to meet the crushing national
deficit, solve the railroad problem.
lower the cost of living or stop the
growth of unemployment; but that
does not mean they are without
tanglefoot to catch fly voters. fy
tno means. The republican national

committee this week informs the
country that the democrats who
made peace at Paris ran up a bill of
5.000,000 francs at the Hotel tie
Crillon, that they "lived in fine state
with their retinue of families, clerks,
servants, experts, flunkies and
staffs," and that .:'if these bills are
ever scrutinzed by it responsible
comtnittee of congress there will be
somne interesting revelations."

But "sauce for the propagander is
siauce for the prolpagoose." The
democratic national connmmittee comes
right back the same week with the
charge that the republicans have
celebrated their capture of congress
with a wild and wasteful expendittre
of public money for semi-personal
satisfaction. We read that "one of
the first things the republicans did
was to reopen the baths in the sen-
ate office (which the democrats had
closed) at a cost that will exceed
$20,00'0 a year; that floor leader of
the house, Mondell, has thrown out
the sturdy oak furniture that was in
his office and refitted it in a Imanller
mo'e befitting "the directors' room
of a great bank than the quarters of
ia plain representative from Wyonm-
ing." His rich rtlgs and fine ma-
hogany "will cost the United Stater
$2,500." And Senator Iodge is
charged with going ont a similar spree
by refitting the foreign relations
chairman's office with aI "new drtug-
get and new table that alone will

Meanwhile, Robert W. Woolley of
the interstate commerce commission
has a word to say abshout something
real. lie finds that the private rail-
road managers will, by their own in-
dications, jump the traffic charges
by from 15 to 30 per cent if the lines
are put back in their hands, and that
"this advance would be reflected
about four-fold in the final cost---
this is regarded as the usual ratio
in the finished product." Conceding
that the railroads have emerged from
decades of mismanagement and the
war in a condition where they cannot
pay their own way, Mr. Woolley says
lie fully expects to see the railroad
administration at least $400,000,000
behind at the end of this fiscal year.
because the business of the roads lia.
decreased and will probably continue
to fall for some months.

"But what if the railroad admin-
istration is behind?" lihe asks. "Is
not paying that sum, in addition to
the present deficit, better than turn-
ing the roads hack to private control
and granting a further increase in
rates, a further indirect tax, the ex-
tent of which we know not, but
which we do know is bound to be
mlore burdensolme than the present
arrangement? Isn't it far sounder
to take care of any deficit from car-
rier operations, out of the national
treasury, whose coffers are replen-
ished through taxes levied where
they call best be borne, than to make
higher and higher than ever the
high cost of living? We would at
least know the amount we were pay-
ing, and that we were paying it onlyI
once."

This belief that an increase in
freight rates is multiplied several
times before it comes out of the com-
mon man's pocket is taking root in
many minds. Wouldn't it be a cruel
joke on the private executive
sabotagers if Uncle Sam should de-
cide to keep the lines and pay the
uerlcit--just once, out of taxes on
great fortunes!

The first world labor conference,
provided for in the Paris peace
treaty, will convene in Washington in
October. It will consist of four dele-
gates from each country that shall
have become a member of the League

of Nations. Two of these delegates
will represent the respective govern-
ment, one shall speak for labor and
one for capital. Seventy-five per
cent of the memlbership of the first
world labor conference, therefore.
will owe no allegiance to labor, or-
ganized or unorganized, and will not
be responsible to any set of wage
e trners.

All this has been arranged by the
orgainizing committee of the confer-
ence. which has been busy at Lon-
don, .)cording to Dr. James T. Shot-
well. who ihas been acting as the
Amerienn representative. The pro-
gram agreed to provides for a dis-
cussion of the eight-hour work day;
lie ians to Ipr'event unelllmployment; the
care of women in industry before and
after child birth, and limiting their
employment at night; the question of
emplloying children loss than 14
years old.

The world labor conference will
1 live ino power to legislate nor to

inalke a;y countryv adopt( its recom-
Smendations It, will prelpare sample
bills, based upon 1 available data and
I the discussions of the conference. Dr.
Shotwell thinks it probable that thisr first conference will he complosed ex-

elusively of delegates from tile coun-
tries lately allied against the central
emlpires

, 
and frolll oLneos tha;t werel

neutral in the war.
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Woody-)oull Drug Co.
29 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

EXPERT DRUGGISTS.

Prescriptions properly prepared
ONL Y by registered

pharmacists
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I lbeheqie prn'ite Trusi.,ses I
Radinm BeltlsI PH O N E E "i

Germicidal Headache Special
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i Pile Specific Liver Pills
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e-isma Rewmedy Tapeworm Expeller
IEc y le Movilles

C(arlsbad c Sanitary Su pposi-
Stomach Specific 11tories

Dee-Bee ll)ll I)111tr iilIl" estuval I
Kidney Remedy I) S(I'\(' 'Illll. Auto-Piano Polish
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THE I

Harvard Block
112 West Broadway a

MODERN ROOMS, CENTRAL LOCATION e
m RATES REASONABLE 3

U U

- EVI IY I4OOK IS A 1WisH1

" with the baby who knows our pas-
tc'urized milk. The littl one
wishes it was feeding time all the
time. It is the Iest food on earth

f '1 01for little ones. Better than most
mlilk by far. A trial will prove
that to you and it will not cost a

nIlnY pennly extra.

The Crystal Creamery
459 E. Piark St. Plhone 181

SOMETHING
WORTH WHILE

ADD TO YOUR STORE OF
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE BY

READING

Debs Goes to Prison.......................... 25c

Good Morning ..........----------------........................... 10c

British Rule in India..........---------..........................10c

Lessons of the Revolution (Russian) ..........10o

Soviet Russia ...-----------------................------....................... 10c

What Is a Peace Program? .......................... Sc
The Wealth of J. P. Morgan........................O50

" ON SALE AT

The Bulletin Office

HAS QUESTION
UNDER CONSIDERATION

Tacoma, Wash., July 23.-Supe-
rior Judge Clifford has under con-
sideration the question whether the
Port of Tacoma means to condemno
more land than comes ilnder the
scope of ptublic necessity, in acquir-
ing a 240-acre tract on the tide
flats.

The tract is between the Mil-
waukee and Wapatto waterways. Ar-
guments were recently made before
Judge Clifford. Those opposing the
condemnation proceedings maintain
the port cannot immediately improve
the land that that it intends to oper-
ate a railroad which the supreme
court has held such a. commission
cannot operate.

o -o

Morsels From a
Sage's Scrap Book

o --- 0
What is the meaning of a "sar-

donic smile?"
A smile of contempt, as used by

Homer. The Hlerha Sardonica (so
called from Sardis, in Asia Minor) is
so acrid that it produces a convulsive
movement of the nerves of the face,

resembliing a painful grin. Byron
says of the Corsair: "Therri is a

i laughing devil in his seer."


